WNYEA #1
TITLE: Connected and Centered

Design Principles:

1. Preserve farmland and wild places. Halt paving of raw land.
2. Reverse sprawl, reviving urban neighborhood ___ revitalization and preservation.
3. Promote infill development in urban neighborhoods with vacant lots and in village centers: Density
4. Expand or refine trains (heavy existing rails + new light rails) to connect village centers each other + downtown.
5. Have employment and amenities close to home (walking + biking)
6. Make it easy to move people or stuff W/O cars and trucks.

Notes:
- Support legislation to allow Canadians to live in Niagara Falls.
- Make 198 pedestrian or bike friendly.
- Central terminal transport hub/bills stadium
- Light rail downtown to airport, with stops at Larkinville, central terminal and Galleria.
- Connection with high speed rail to NYC, Toronto and Rochester.
- ALTVC- co-op housing; co-housing, eco-village, intentional community.
- Bike path, rail trail.
WNYEA # 2
TITLE: Communities, conservation, connectivity C-3
Design Principles:
1. Enhance Village Centers; walkable unique shops and restaurants & residential (high density) greenways connect into villages.
2. Transform waterfront areas, more accessibility for recreation; Buffalo, Niagara River, Niagara Falls.
3. Preserve and expand sustainable farmland in urban and rural and suburban areas. Produce more local food in all communities.
4. Public transportation; connect UC and VC, expand rapid transit, expand greenway trails to connect existing trails & alongside rapid transit.
5. Increase green space in urban areas.
Notes:
- Preserve farms, parks, forested areas.
- Connect disjointed portions and expand.
WNYEA # 3
TITLE: Let the wind blow and the grass grow
Design Principles:
1. Preserve and protect all land and water / create density zones.
2. Develop in existing urban areas.
3. Prevent gentrification.
4. Extend public transit and greenway.
5. Preserve waterfront, develop within watershed.
Notes:
- Prevent all sprawl
- Preserve waterfront access